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ORIENTATION DATA
Keene Adopts
PRESENTED TO DEAN Clark School
Prep Champion
Reception Plan Wide Study of Orientation Courses by
Orders For Entrainment
Issued By Col. Necker

Virginia Board of Education Proves
Valuable to Educators—Variety
of Answers Given to Questionaire
In accordance with a universal
study of orientation courses in lead
ing educational institutions, the State
Board of Education of Richmond,
Virginia has submitted data gather
ed after extensive research to the of
fice of Dean Albert N. French.
A questionaire was employed to se
cure information on the subject by the
Virginia board which disclosed a wide
variation in the practice of orientation
in the various colleges.
The colleges which responded were,
as a general rule, according to the lit
erature, generous in supplying detail
ed information relative to their pro
grams. Some frankly stated that
they had no provisions for guidance
or counselling and were not interest
ed, in as much as they felt that stu
dents who have reached a college lev
el know what they want to do in
life and therefore do not need further
guidance. Most colleges, however,
reported using some method of orien
tation for student guidance.
Fourteen items in this category con
stitute the divisions of practice em
ployed by the ninety-three education
al bodies which responded to the ques
tions submitted. They include: fresh
men week, orientation courses, out
side speakers on vocational opportu
nities, faculty advisers, special com
mittees on educational advice and di
rection, intelligence tests, student his
tories, ratings of personal qualities,
special courses, library facilities, mo
tion pictures, employment and place
ment bureaus, tryout courses, and va
cation courses.

PROMINENT FIGURES IN CONVENTION

Berlin Takes In-State
High School Track Crown

Price, 10 Cents

MOCK POLITICAL CONVENTION
HELD OY STUDENTS WEDNESDAY
Qualifications of Candidates For Presidential

Nomination Set Forth By Campus Orators At Convo
Fairhaven Wins Outstate High, He
bron Outstate Prep—Manchester,
Brattleboro, M. C. I. and Til
ton Runnersup—F. E. Beede
Speakers Members of Varsity Debating Teams—Hoover, Reed, Dawes and
Manager of Meet
Smith Subjects of Addresses—Democratic and Republican Plat
forms Outlined—Purpose of Convention to Increase
Berlin High School, with a wellStudent Interest in National Affairs
balanced team, easily took the state
high school division title, at the 17tn
annual Track and Field Meet held here
The students of the University of
&
ELECTION RESULTS
f New
last Saturday. Clark School, with
Hampshire held a mock political
eight first places, found no trouble in
convention yesterday in Convocation
the Preparatory School division, win
As a result of yesterday’s for the purpose of expressing their
ing from Tilton School, its nearest
election during convocation pe- & views on the coming presidential cam
competitor.
riod, Herbert C. Hoover was the paign and electing an official delegate
Fairhaven High School, coached by
k
official choice of the students of $ for the Intercollegiate Democratic
a New Hampshire alumnus, Delmer
the university, leading the bal- ^ Mock Nominating Convention. The
Borah, far outdistanced the field in
loting with 400 votes. Govern- a* convention was run as a Progressive
the out-state division with a team to
or Alfred E. Smith of New York affair rather than as a Democratic or
tal of 48%; the runner-up, Brattle
was second with 118 votes and $ Republican function. Ned Elliot,
LESTER BROOKS ’28
C. NED ELLIOTT ’28
boro High scoring but 14% points.
Senator James A. Reed of Mis- ^ President of the Student Council, pre
Hebron Academy again came
souri was third with 90 votes.
sided over the meeting, and President
HONORS IN CONTEST
through with a win in the out-state
Less than 700 of the 1,500 Lewis was also present.
Prep, school class.
WON
BY
STUDENTS
students voted at convocation.
The qualifications of the leading
There was nothing spectacular
Lester Brooks ’28, speaker for candidates for the presidential nom
C.
about the meet, with regard to indi
Elizabeth Ahern, Dorothy Duncklee, Hoover, will represent the uni- ^ inations were extolled by several
vidual performances, although the
and Ruth Holt Awarded Prizes
versity at the Intercollegiate campus orators selected by the Stu
mix-up in the hurdles added color to
in Intercollegiate Contest
jg Convention at Smith College dent Council on the basis of their
the meet. F. E. Beede, manager of Wildcats to Compete in
speaking ability. Each speaker was
this week-end.
Cross Country, was in charge of the
The annual intercollegiate writing
assigned eight minutes in which to
New Englands This Week contest
meet.
l
carried on by the State Uni
present his points, and at the con
The team summary is as follows:
versities of Maine, Vermont and New
clusion of the speeches the student
In state High school division: Ber Freshman Team in Dual Meet with Hampshire has just been concluded.
body balloted its preference. Edward
lin, 54; Manchester, 36%; Nashua, M. I. T. Frosh here Saturday— In this contest each University sub
Ward, varsity debater, outlined the
No Varsity Entries in High
23; Concord, 11; Dover, 8%; Hills
mitted three essays, three short
aims and platform of the Republican
Jump or Discus Throw
boro, 1; Henniker, 0.
stories, and three short poems, to the
party, and Searls Dearington sum
In-state Preparatory school divis
judgment of three boards of nation
marized the main features of the
ion : Clark, 49; Tilton, 27; Pinkerton, The Varsity track team leaves to ally known writers, one board of three
Democratic platform. Lester Brooks,
25; New Hampton, 25; Colby, 5; morrow morning for Boston to par judges for each field of writing. This Prize Winning Article
President of Tau Kappa Alpha, hon
ticipate in the New England Inter year the judges were: (Essay) Wil
Brewster, 4; Austin Cate, 0.
debating society, spoke on the
Included in the Volume orary
Out-state High School Division: collegiate Track championships to be liam Tanner, Frances Lester W arner
advantages of Herbert Hoover as a
Fairhaven, 48%; Brattleboro, 14 1-3; held at Tech Field Cambridge Friday and Dallas Lore Sharp; (Short
candidate for the Republican nomina
Worcester South, 13%; Deenng and Saturday. Last year the Wild Story) H arry F. Baker, Alexander First Issue Contains Stories, Essays tion, and Cleveland Sleeper, another
GLEE CLUB VISITS
High, 12; Portland, 9 1-3; Leomin cats tied for seventh place in a field Cowie, and Thornton Wilder; and Poems—Articles Selected by debater, performed a similar service
CONCORD AND KEENE ster, 8%; Worcester Commerce, 7; of seventeen colleges, and this year (Poetry) Katherine Lee Bates, Grace
a Committee of Faculty
for Senator James Reed of Missouri.
Members
South Portland, 5; Thornton, 5; prospects seem even better. At 1:30 Hazard Conkling, and Robert M.
Rowland Smith discussed the quali
Club Makes Three Day Trip Under Worcester North, 5; Worcester Class Saturday the 1931 team will encounter Gay. The first prize in each individ
ties of Charles Dawes as a Republi
Direction of Professor Robert W. ical, 2%; Melrose, 4 1-3.
the M. I. T. Freshmen here in a dual ual contest was $25, the second, $15, A new venture in campus publica can nominee.
Manton — Visit McDowell1
Out-state: Prep Schools: Hebron, meet.
tions at the University will appear William Gelpke, fire chief, Mayor
and the third, $10.
74; Maine Central Institute, 46; New Hampshire will be represented This year New Hampshire and Ver June 5 when the first issue of an an of Durham, and well-known campaign
Colony at Peterboro
Bridgeton, 5; Kent’s Hill, 4. Others by a strong team, w< ’1 balanced in all mont tied for first place in the fields nual publication of contributions by orator, made his last public appear
The University Glee Club appear did not place.
events except the high jump and of both the short story and poetry; student writers selected and edited by ance before the student body when he
ed in concert last Thursday and F ri Summary of individual perform hammer throw, in which events there New Hampshire also won third place a committee of the faculty will come presented the name of Governor Al
day at Concord and Keene respective ances :
will be no entries. In both the high and in poetry, and third place in the es off the press. The volume is to con fred E. Smith of New York on the
ly. Leaving Durham last Thursday In-state High Schools: 120 yd. high low hurdle races the Wildcats will be say. New Hampshire tide with Ver tain eleven stories, eight essays, and Democratic platform.
the Club motored to Concord where hurdles: Won by B. Abrahamson represented by Captain Paul Toolin. mont for first place in the short story three poems, being 100 pages in The convention was held in accord
they were tendered a banquet by the (Berlin); second, H. Donovan (Ber For the dashes Small will run in the contest with Elizabeth Ahern’s story, length.
ance with the plan sponsored by the
combined forces of the alumni and the lin); third, F. Ball (Dover). Time: 100 and 220-yard dashes, and Atkins “Decision.” In the poetry contest, Among the articles included in the Harvard Democratic Club, which is
Woman’s Club of Concord. The 18 3-5 seconds.
and Daland will run in the 440. In New Hampshire tied with Vermont volume are several which have re conducting a contest in political plat
concert in the evening was well re 100 yd. dash: Won by J. Jones the distance runs the Granite State for first place with Dorothy Dunck- ceived prizes in inter-collegiate prize forms drawn up by college students in
ceived. It was followed by dancing, (Manchester) ; second, Dorfman Institution will be represented by lee’s poem “To Dust.” Third place contests and also an article which re an endeavor to arouse study and dis
music being furnished by the Red (Berlin); third, W. Rogers (Dover). Noyes in the mile and half mile and in the essay contest was won by Eliz cently received honorable mention in cussion of nationally important quesRamblers. The University Trio sang Time: 10 2-5 seconds.
by Cahalan in the two mile race. On abeth Ahern’s contribution “Requies- the Atlantic Monthly College Prize
(Continued on Page 3.)
several numbers in c o n ju n c t io n with
cat in Pace,” and third place in the Essay Contest. One judge comment
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4.)
the orchestra and received several en
poetry contest was won by Ruth ing on some of the contributions ap
pearing in the W riter said “these es
Holt’s poem, “Serenity.”
cores.
On Friday the men motored to
CALENDAR OF EVENTS Keene,
The English Department calls the says are far and away ahead of what
public’s attention to the fact that all we used to turn out at such an age.”
visiting the MacDowell colony
in Peterboro en route. Again they
of the contributions mentioned in the The students whose contributions
Today
article will appear in “The Student are accepted for the first number are
Baseball, Varsity vs Bowdoin at were given a banquet by the alumni
W riter,” a collection of writings by Elizabeth Ahern of Claremont, Eliz
who were aided by the Woman’s
Brunswick
undergraduates of the University, abeth Johnson of Lakeport, Pauline Cadet Officers Graduate
Friday
Club of Keene. The program was the
and compiled by Dr. Claude T. Lloyd, Whittemore of Lyme, Elgar St. Clair
Baseball, Varsity vs Colby at Water- same as that given at Concord and
Next Tuesday At Keene
prints particularly the two “dry which will be on sale next week for of Laconia, Gertrude Nye of WestBy Elizabeth Ahern, ’31
! at Rochester the previous week.
ville
points,”
Shelley’s
Cottage
and
the
Baseball, Freshmen vs Maine Frosh Enough credit cannot be given Prof. On exhibition at University Li Arch of St. Joseph’s Chapel, by Mrs. $1.25 (cloth binding), or fifty cents ville, Dorothy Duncklee of West Leb
binding), at the bookstore. anon, Ruth Holt of Nashua, Ruth Major Pitz to Present Commissions
here
i R. W. Manton, who has had charge
for the past week have been Lindenmuth, show the adaptability of (paper
The various judges were gracious Phelps of Durham, Archie Rabinovitz and Inspect Regiment with Gover
Track, N. E. I. C. A. A. Meet at Cam of the Glee Club, for the work he brary
some
twenty
examples
of
block
print
this
branch
of
art
to
landscape
and
to add to their decisions bits of Concord, Iva Handy of Keene, Mary nor Spaulding at Final Review—
bridge
has done. In addition to the excel
and etching, loaned by Mr. J. C. architecture. There is a price list enough
of friendly commentary and criticism, Barker of Newcastle. Irene White of
Tennis,
Varsity vs Bates here lent concerts he has produced, it was ing
Arrangements for Student En
Herring
of
the
Education
and
Eng
with
the
collection.
Mr.
Herring
has
Plymouth, Elisabeth Bauer of Dur
Saturday
tertainment Under Way
under his efforts that the Club was lish departments of the University. an art shop in Provincetown during from which the following have been ham,
and
M
argaret
Connor
of
Man
selected:
Baseball, Varsity vs Maine at Orono able to win third place in the Inter- These pieces are the work of two art the summer.
(1) “Never in a wild career of chester.
Baseball, Freshmen vs B. U. Frosh ' collegiate Glee Club Contest held in ists, Tod Lindenmuth and his wife,
Forty members of the senior class
Born in the Quaker village, Allen ‘judging’ have I been so put to it to
here
of the University will receive com
Symphony Hall, Boston, last term. Elizabeth W arren Lindenmuth.
Pennsylvania, Tod Lindenmuth make a cohice. Don’t you agree with ENGINEERS INSPECT
Track, N. E. I. C. A. A. Meet at Cam
missions as second lieutenants in the
Block printing, “straight etching” town,
is an extraordinary instance of the me that these essays are far and
bridge
Officers’ Reserve Corps of the United
DEAN OF WOMEN ADDRESSES and “dry points” are represented in way
INDUSTRIAL
PLANTS
in which the spirit of art claims away ahead of what we used to turn
Track, Freshmen vs M. I. T. Frosh i ALPHA XI DELTA SORORITY the collection. “Dry points” are made
States army at the final review of the
its votaries. He felt within, himself out at such an age?”
here
student regiment of the University to
when
the
artist
etches
directly
onto
Technology
Students
on
Four
Day
In
Tennis,
Varsity vs B. C. here On May 1 Mrs. Elizabeth P. De- the copper plate, producing a more an irresistible desire to be a painter “Everyone of these essays deserves struction Trip to Boston—Visit take place at its annual encampment
sped to Provincetown, some fif a prize. I find them all in Class A,
Sunday
Meritt, Dean of Women, was the din
which is scheduled this year to be held
work because the lines are and years
Ford Assembling Plant and
ago, to join the flourishing and find it exceedingly unsatisfactory
Entraining of R. 0. T. C. for Keene ner guest of the Alpha Xi Delta frat valuable
in Keene from Sunday to Wednesday
softer, more sensitive, and fewer teen
General
Electric
Foundry
at 12 o’clock.
ernity. After dinner Mrs. DeMeritt prints can be made from that plate. art colony of that quaint New Eng to award one above another.”
of next week. The student regiment
Monday
1gave a very interesting informal talk In “straight etching” the copper land village. Taking for a studio and (2) “The reading of the stories A group of students in the College will entrain here, more than seven
R. 0. T. C. guests of Keene at dance on “Etiquette.” Last Thursday, Mr. plate is covered with a thin coat of home one of the old delapitated fish was a pleasure. I was struck by the of Technology, under the leadership hundred strong, at noon Sunday and
j Paul S. Schoedinger was a guest at wax through which the artist cuts houses of the shore, he began to pro extensive and skilled use of local color of Professor Edward L. Getchell, took will return to the campus Wednesday
in square
Tuesday
dinner. In the evening, he gave a with a pointed etching needle. When duce block prints and paintings which in many of the stories. Likewise a a four day trip last week to visit va afternoon.
R. 0. T. C. guests of Keene Normal very pleasing concert on the ortho- the design has been worked in the have raised him to no inferior place certain authenticity was given to the rious
students to receive commissions
industrial plants in the vicinity areThe
stories by the use of material based
at present serving in the regiment
School at dance in gym.
phonic victrola.
wax, the plate is immersed in a spe in American art.
of
Boston.
upon
the
experiences
of
the
authors.”
cially prepared acid, which imposes Three years ago Mr. Lindenmuth (3) “—has admirable feeling for The trip was organized by Dean as cadet officers and their work will
the design on the copper itself. Then, met in Provincetown, Elizabeth W ar its setting and considerable delicacy George W. Case and included visits be completed with the annual encamp
by means of piinters’ ink and a press, ren of Quincy, Massachusetts, who in its characterization, though slight, to the General Electric Company’s ment. The commissions will be pre
the print is transferred-to paper. Mr. had just returned from Europe and I would trust the w riter in more ex foundry in Everett, where all the sented by Major Hugo E. Pitz of the
United States Coast A rtillery Corps,
Lindenmuth uses a series of linoleum had taken a studio in New England’s
castings for the Lynn plant are made. head
work.”
of the Military department of
blocks, one for each color, for all his A rt Center for- the season. At that tended
On
Tuesday
a
side
trip
to
Providence
(4)
“In
spite
of
my
comments,
the University, and Governor H unt
time, Miss W arren was well known
prints.
These Spring Days
was
made
to
visit
the
Browne
and
however,
I
feel
that
the
first
half
of
The work of Tod Lindenmuth! has as an etcher and illustrator. The the above group of stories is of good Sharp plant there. Wednesday, ley N. Spaulding has been invited to
been
exhibited in London, at the Chi next year she and Mr. Lindenmuth quality, of far more ultimate promise through the courtesy of Stone and inspect the regiment at this time. The
Increase the Popularity of
accepted a similar invitation
cago Institute, at the Corcoran Gal were married.
a visit was made to the governor
the absurd pseudo-European Webster,
last year. Just prior to the regi
leries, Washington, D. C., and at oth Tod Lindenmuth’s block prints rank than
Weymouth
plant
of
the
Boston
Edison
stories
in
(mentioning
the
literary
er art centers, receiving several him with the expressionists, while his magazines of two of the leading uni company, one of the most modern ment’s actual passing in review the
cadet officers will march to the front
prizes. Elizabeth W arren is well oils place him among the post impres
electric power plants in this country. there
to receive their commissions and
known as an etcher and illustrator. sionists. Some of his latest canvases versities in the E ast.)”
Thursday
was
spent
at
the
erecting
will then fall in with the reviewing
Their work often has the sea or the suggest neo post impressionism and
plant
of
the
Ford
Motor
company
in
BRITISH FLYING SCHOOL
officers as army officers to review
sand for its background, but other futurism.
Somerville. Here the engineers saw their
GRADUATE IN TOWN TODAY how
own regiment which will march
the cars are assembled. The by under
the command of the cadet
only
thing
which
is
received
fully
as
G. G. Wilson, a representative of sembled at this plant is the motor. non-commissioned officers.
the Manchester Airport Corporation The rest of the car arrives in pieces, According to word received from
DOVER, N. H.
and a graduate of the British Flying each piece being fitted into its proper Keene no pains are being spared by
School, expects to visit the University place until the car is fully complete the Chamber of Commerce of that
in his three place plane “The Chal and ready to run off under its own city to make the stay of the student
EVERY SATURDAY
soldiers one long to be remembered
lenger” today if the weather permits. owner.
capacity of this plant is by
them. Every member of the cham
SPLENDID ACTS
g
Providing conditions are favorable, about 400The
cars
a
day.
ber has contributed liberally, accord
Wilson will arrive in Durham some
KEITH ALBEE
9
JIM’S CAMPUS CLUB
ing to A. B. White, chairman of its
time about noon and will remain in.
PLEDGING NOTICE
arrangements committee, and a series
town for several hours. During his
HIGH C L A S S VAUDEVILLE
stay the pilot will give rides in his Omega Chapter of Alpha Gamma of entertainments are being planned
SHOWING AT 3.15, 6.10 AND 8.30
plane at the rate of $5.00 a ride. It is Rho announces the pledging of Karl for the students at all times when
To Avoid Waiting for Seats Please Attend Our 6 o’clock Show
possible that Wilson will do some ex G. Ross of Gorham.
(Continued on Page 2.)
hibition flying while he is here.

Unit to Entrain Sunday Noon After
Assembly at 11:30—Chamber of
Commerce Ready to Receive
Students
The program for the reception to
the University of New Hampshire R.
O. T. C. was given to the Exchange
club members of Keene Monday noon
at its regular meeting and luncheon
in Wildey hall by Alpheus B. White,
a member of the Chamber of Com
merce committee on entertainment.
Mr. White said the student soldiers
would arrive in Keene late Sunday
afternoon, and will be greeted by the
Keene High school band. The R. 0.
T. C. after detraining will form be
hind its own band and march to Al
umni field in West Keene where camp
will be set up.
The city of Keene will be host to
the unit Monday evening when a pub
lic dance will be given on the Cen
tral square with music furnished by
the Greenfield, Mass., military band.
Tuesday night the Keene Normal
school will be host, and dances will
be given both in the Keene high gym
and City Hall.
The program for the R. 0. T. C., on
Monday will consist of a sham battle
at the Ellis pasture near the camp.
Tuesday will be observed as Govern
or’s Day when Gov. Huntley N.
Spaulding and staff will inspect the
regiment and have luncheon at the
Country club.
Kitchen details from the University
and Army kitchen from Camp Devens
will go to Keene the latter part of
this week.
Contrary to announcement made
last week, there will be no free bus
service from the camp to the city, it
was made known at this time.
Following is the summary of Gen
eral Orders issued by Lieutenant
Colonel Necker, governing the ac
tions of the regiment from the time
they entrain until they pitch camp:
R. 0. T. C. Regiment
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire
May 15, 1928
General Orders
No. 1
Series 1927-28
1. The R. 0. T. C. Regiment will
entrain for Keene at Durham Station
at 12:00 noon, Sunday, May 20, 1928.
2. Schedule of calls:
First call—11:20 A. M.
Assembly—11:30 A. M.
(Continued on Page 2.)

Track Team At
N. E. I. A. A. Meet

New Annual To
Appear June 5

University Library Exhibits
Group of Lindenmuth Etchings

The College Pharmacy

5

40 Commissions
To Senior Class
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uHjf

the lawns in front of Hetzel and
Km ^iampaljtrp Fairchild
halls. Students have asked
for the past ten years that the

FROM OUR MAIL BOX
APPOINTMENTS TO
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY To the Editor:—

trustees do everything possible
Professor George White and Mr.
Published W eekly by the Students of to make the campus of the Uni
The U niversity of New H am pshire, D ur versity something which we may
Theodore Meyers of Geology De
ham , N. H.
with pride. However, when
partment Appointed to State
Offices: Editorial, B usiness and C ircu exhibit
Survey of Ohio
lation, B asem ent Thom pson H all, D ur the administration acquiesces to this
ham , N. H. P rinting, 11 P ortland Street, demand and hires expensive land
R ochester, N. H.
E ntered as second class m atte r a t the scape architects to lay out the ter
Professor George W. White and Mr.
post office a t D urham , New H am pshire, rain in front of the buildings men
Theodore R. Meyers of the Depart
under the act of M arch 3, 1879.
tioned,
the
students
immediately
ment of Geology of the University
A ccepted for m ailing a t special rate
of postage provided for in Section 1103, answer by tearing the result to pieces
have received appointments to the
Act of O ctober 3, 1917. A uthorized without thought or reason. Such
State Geological Survey of Ohio and
Septem ber 1, 1918.
conduct is absolutely inexcusable.
will work on the survey during the
It
is
not
a
m
atter
which
admits
of
coming summer vacation of the UniMember of N. E. I. N. A.
argument and no sane excuse for
! versity. Professor White ;is to be
such
actions
can
be
brought
forward.
Assistant Geologist and will concern
EDITO RIA L STA FF
By Frederic H. Smith
We contend that it is the duty of ma
himself with the preparation of a bul
John D. Flem ing, ’29, E ditor-in-C hief trons, proctors, and every student in
letin on the economic geology of a
R obert J. Starke, ’29, M anaging E ditor
China,
it
seems,
is
getting
a
lot
of
Fairchild
or
Hetzel
halls
who
has
any
P aul Blaisdell, ’29,
News E ditor
area of the state of Ohio. He
Jane Blake, ’29,
W om en’s E ditor love for the University to interfere notice from students this term. Of certain
started the work last summer and ex
Ralph Brown, ’29,
Sporting E ditor
late
there
have
been
many
interesting
and
stop
such
practice
before
it
is
Yvonne B eaudry,
’31,en’s Sporting E ditor
to finish the bulletin this year.
W om
discussions in several classes. There pects
Mr. Meyers will investigate the
G ertrude Nye, ’29,
Alum ni E ditor too late.
seems
to
be
a
very
popular
curiosity
Louise Sprague, ’29, Intercollegiate E ditor
sub-surface geology of Ohio, which
about the subject, probably originat will
be concerned mainly with the
BUSINESS STA FF
40
COMMISSIONS
TO
ing
in
Dr.
Hsieh’s
speech
and
being
of the oil resources of the
M elbourne Cum m ings, '29,
supported by newspaper dispatches survey
Business M anager
SENIOR
CLASS
state. It is his first year on the sur
W illiam Prince, ’30,
during
the
present
Japan-China
ar
A dvertising M anager
vey, but Professor White has been a
(Continued from Page 1.)
gument.
Elw yn Southm ayd, ’30,
member of the force for the past two
Circulation M anager
summers.
FACULTY ADVISORS
they are not on duty. The arrange In these days when Paris is thirtyProf. H. H. Scudder.
Advisor ments include a dance on Monday six hours from New York, and South
Prof. E. L. Getchell, Finance M anager evening at which the regiment will be America only a m atter of telephone DEAN FRENCH TO SPEAK
TO DOVER ROTARY CLUB
R EPO RTER S
guests of the city of Keene, a dance connection, we’d suggest a weekly
Isabelle H untoon, '29 F red Sm ith, ’29
on
Tuesday
at
which
the
students
of
summary
of
current
events
in
a
Uni
E lizabeth Child, ’29 Evelyn B rannen, ’28 the Keene Normal School will act as
Alice Spinney, ’29 E. H arris, ’29
versity of this size, which would have Dean Albert N. French of the Liber
E lizabeth B auer, '29 Jam es H all, ’30
to the student regiment the status of a “course,” popular al Arts College will address the Ro
M ary H aselton, '29 G. D auphinee, '30 hostesses
G ert’de Twombly, ’29 M arjorie W est, ’29 band concerts in Keene in the eve enough for enthusiastic election by tary Club of Dover on liberal arts
viewpoints on May 23. His talk will
George H adley, ’30 E. A hern, ’30
R. Schiller, ’29
H arry Sm ith, ’30 ning, special pictures at the local mo the students. It would certainly be
V ictor Morse ’31 - E ’beth M urdoch, ’29 tion picture houses and many other more directly educational than a lot treat on the liberal arts college as
in contrast to the other colleges.
E thel Reed, ’30
Ji.'m Cleary ’30
attractions.
of existing courses, and would be ap such
D oris V ivian, ’31 C. rl E vans, ’31
Further, the Dean will explain what
R ichard Allen, ’31 Arthur L. Bussell, ’31
The
camp
is
to
be
situated
on
a
for
preciated
by
a
large
number
of
the
liberal arts students are up against
M arion C arpenter, ’28
mer country club site which is now undergraduates.
and why students fail.
used as an athletic field by the high
Registrar O. V. Henderson, Presi
Published W e e k ly by the Stude nts
school at Keene. According to the To be successful, the lecturer (or dent
of the Dover Rotary Club, plans
In case of change of address, su b  regular army instructors of the Uni forum
leader)
would
have
to
be
a
per
scribers will please notify the C irculation versity who inspected it, it is admir
to give the members an insight into
M anager as soon as possible.
son
of
mental
breadth
and
wide
in
the workings of the University.
Subscribers not receiving copy will ably suited for camping purposes, be
please notify the B usiness M anager a t ing well suited for drainage and pro terest, possessing a good sense of hu Dean Case and Dean Taylor of the
mor,
who
would
stress
significance,
once.
Engineering and Agricultural Col
Subscriptions m ade payable to The viding plenty of room for the com
than facts themselves. Prop leges
have also been asked to address
New H am pshire, D urham , N. H., $1.50 pany streets and for drill grounds. It rather
erly
done,
the
thing
would
be
suc
per year.
this organization in the near future.
i& situated about two miles from the cessful.
Personnel problems and the location
center of the city.
of honor students who are capable of
DURHAM, N. H., MAY 17, 1928.
The entire camp will be in the There is no doubt about the growth more
work will be treated upon.
hands of Cadet Lieutenant Colonel of an “international mindedness”
Edward Necker of Bergenfield, N. J., in many students in college at the
student commander of the regiment, present time, and this seems a logical NATIONAL SOCIETY
CONDUCT IN KEENE who
will be assisted by Cadet Major
ACCEPTS ENGINEERS
Richard Daland of Salem, Mass., outlet for their ideas.
The annual military encampment of and Frederick Kenison of North Con
the student regiment which will take way, battalion commanders and Cadet Sometimes we marvel at the pa The local society ol civil engineers
place starting next Sunday seems to Major A rthur Somers of Gloucester, tience some instructors exhibit at has been accepted as a student chap
call for a word of caution on the part Mass., executive officer and regiment their eight o’clock classes on these ter by the American Society of Civil
of T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e as the al adjutant. The headquarters detail spring mornings. Most students, at Engineers. The officers of the local
only official publication which reaches will be under the command of Cadet this time of day, have facial expres chapter are: F. Clement Ames, ’29,
all of the student body in time. The Captain John Rogers of Everett, sions and mental agility comparable president; Kenneth E. Lane, ’29, viceto concrete sidewalks;—aftermaths of president; and Robert C. Adams, ’29,
city of Keene is taking this coming Mass., personnel adjutant.
invasion of ours very seriously and is Arrangements for feeding the sev too much coffee, or a night at the secretary-treasurer.
making a stupendous effort to give us en hundred men are being taken care beach.
The organization is active on the
the best time we have ever had on a of by Captain A rthur F. Gilmore, U.
campus, holding frequent meetings at
military trip. The entire Chamber of S. A., an instructor at the University. Since the selection of “The Bridge which time practical and theoretical
Commerce has contributed and the
problems in civil engineering are dis
has arranged for regular army of San Luis Rey” as the Pulitzer Prize cussed.
festivities will be under the direction He
Much of the success and ac
winner in fiction for 1927, we have
cooks
from
the
13th
U.
S.
Infantry
at
of Mr. A. B. White, a member of the Camp Devens and for one student heard many comments on the selec tivity of the organization, and partic
chamber and an alumnus of the Uni cook. The men assigned to kitchen tion from the campus “literati.” ularly the success in being accepted
versity. Our trip means something police
as a student chapter of a large estab
will be comamnded by Cadet Chief among the disagreeing argu lished
to Keene and it is evident that the Mess Sergeant
organization, is due to Dr. Ed
ments is that the book is not “Am
Lyle
Farrell
of
Man
city holds a hearty respect for the chester.
erican,” as required by the Pulitzer mund W. Bowler, the faculty advisor,
University.
One professor predict according to President Ames.
plans at the present time call endowment.
For these reasons we feel that the forThe
ed
short
life
for the book because it
embarking here at
regiment must be particularly care noontheandregiment’s
no message, and derived its KEENE ADOPTS RECEP
arriving in Keene about had
ful of its conduct from the time it four o’clock.
TION PLAN
from “style” alone. Interest
regiment will then charm
reaches the city until it entrains for march throughTheKeene’s
ing is the fact that the author of the
(Continued from Page 1.)
famous main book
Durham. Keene deserves an “even street to the camp site and
is less than thirty years of age,
then and has
break.” We must try to act as much pitch tents and hold eveningwillparade
never been to the “setting” 3. Uniform and Equipment: Com
like gentlemen as is possible and to and formal guard mount. The camp of
plete uniform. Full field equipment—
avoid giving the impression of a con cooks will then serve the first meal of his novel, South America.
clu d in g t o ile t a r tic le s , t w o b la n k e ts
quering army sacking a city which the camp. Following the evening meal From Philip Hale’s “A« the World in
and raincoat—will be carried. Packs
seems to have been the idea of a few the students will be free to do as they Wags” we take this squib:
will be made up with issue blanket in
of the students in years gone by.
PROGRESSION
please until reveille at 6.15 the fol 1907—Ankle
horseshoe roll over the top. All
A faculty member informed us the lowing
peepers
morning.
packs will be inspected on the train.
other evening that the art of drinking
1928—Freedom of the Knees
4. For entrainment, organizations
like a gentleman is unknown to the
1948—Hip! Hip! Hurray!
will form in column of squads on
modern generation and we are in PHI SIGMA SOCIETY HOLDS
Main street; head of column at Rail
clined to agree with him. This is no
SPRING TERM INITIATION Please, Mr. Weather Man, go easy road
Station; troops to be in position
temperance lecture, but we feel that
on the rain next week. There’s noth by 11:55
A. M.; units in following
common sense and a spirit of fair play
ing quite like wet hay in a soggy pup order:
should govern all our actions while we The annual spring initiation of the tent.
Regimental Headquarters,
are guests of the “city with the wide Phi Sigma, national biological fra t
ernity, was held at Thompson Hall According to reports from the Glee Band and Buglers,
main street.”
Wednesday evening May 9, at 7.30 Club, Keene is anxious to welcome the Second Battalion, in order: Com
A fter a short business meet cadet regiment this year. Let’s have panies “G”, “F ”, “E ”,
DORMITORY LAWNS o’clock.
First Battalion, in order: Com
ing the following were initiated: the
same feeling when the outfit has panies
“A”, “B”, “C”.
Nicholas Colovos, Roland Dearborn, “struck
camp.”
It seems to us that, in view of the Isabelle Paige, Ruth Pitcher, Edwin
5. Upon arrival of train, Regimen
excellent work being done to beautify Rasmussen, Frank Schlenker, Alice Pilot Wilson of Manchester, flying tal Headquarters, Band and Buglers,
the campus by the superintendent of Spinney, Ruth Thompson, and Mar a Challenger
First Battalion will load in suc
biplane came down Tues and
property and his assistants, the least jorie West. A banquet followed the
cession beginning at front of train;
that the students can do is to co-op- initiation at which time the presi day at the invitation of the Aero simultaneously, the Second Battalion
erate to the extent of taking ordinary dent, Dorothy Smith, welcomed the Club to look over fields suitable for will begin loading at rear of train.
care of the distinctive features of this new members. Marjorie West re flying. The Club has been making The Plans and Training Officer, as
work. Such is not the attitude prev sponded in behalf of the initiates. Af maps of local open ground in hopes sisted by a staff officer designated by
alent among the men students at pres ter short talks by Mrs. Crimins and of securing some flying lecturers for him, will assign units to their proper
ent.
Dr. Latimer the toastmaster, Donald its program. Wilson landed and took cars. Organization commanders will
We refer to the baseball games Barton, introduced Prof. Jackson, who off from the field just west of the be prepared to report the exact num
which are taking place as a regular gave the members a very interesting railroad bridge, between the forks of ber of men in ranks in their respec
afternoon and evening recreation on talk on the history of the fraternity. the road.
tive units before the loading of the
train begins.
We print the following poetry con 6. The senior officer in each car is
tribution:
responsible for discipline, for the care
“IRREPARABLE”
of railroad property, and for keeping
A “have you heard?” will start it off— car platforms clear.
“No ”—a lifted eyebrow,—the tale’s 7. The Commanding Officer of
begun;
Company “C” will designate one
Ready-made
With knowing superiority, throat squad to handle loading and unloading
And C u t to Order
cleared; a cough;
of baggage, and this squad will re
The tale is ended—the harm is done. port to the Railroad Station, imme
E S T A B L I S H E D E N G L IS H U N IV E R S IT Y
A .S E. ’30.
diately after assembly and roll call.
S T Y L E S , T A I L O R E D OVER Y O U T H F U L
The Regimental Intelligence Officer
FRESHMEN WRITE ESSAYS
C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR D I S T I N G U I S H E D
will supervise the loading and unload
BASED ON FRESHMEN WEEK ing of baggage.
S E R V I C E IN T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S .
8. The following will not carry
In response to a request from the packs, but are responsible for leav
office of Dean Albert N. French of ing them, marked by name, at the
the College of Liberal Arts all mem Railroad Station before 11:30 A. M.,
bers of the freshmen English classes May 20:
have written and submitted a short Cadet Officers,
article on Freshmen week. Adminis Bandsmen and Buglers,
tration heads desired to see this sub Color Sergeants and Color Guards.
ject through the eyes of third term 9. All other members of the com
freshmen and to get the consensus of mand, including first sergeants and
Suits * 4 0 , * 4 5 , * 5 0 Topoeats
opinion and the general attitude of all other non-commissioned officers,
the freshmen on this feature of the will carry packs. No transportation
orientation course of the University. is available at Keene to carry the
There are two major reasons why baggage of individuals, except those
freshmen week is held at New Hamp mentioned in Paragraph 8.
By Order of Lieutenant-Colonel
shire which are first, to find out about
Necker
the freshman and his promise of ab
ility to do college work, and second, Francis A. Sargent, Capt. Plans and
for the freshman to find out about the Training Officer
University’s offerings and opportu Official:
nities. It is felt that after freshmen Arthur L. Somers,
week the student is better prepared to Major, Executive
Officer and Adjutant.
choose his major course.
The

Official

O r g a n of t h e U n i v e r s i t y
N ew H am pshire

of

Every article must have its “come
back,” and such was the case with
mine. In regards to the letter com
posed by three New Hampshire
Alumnae in a recent “New Hamp
shire:”
I cannot speak for “Candida,” but
I CAN speak for myself.
I cannot see how the term “Infe
riority Complex” could be d(erivted
from the material in my article con
cerning Evolution. In fact, it was
just the extreme opposite which I had
in mind, and wished to bring to the
minds of those who came in contact
with same. It was written with the
purpose of eradicating this feeling of
“inferiority complex” which is inva
riably found in most Evolutionists.
As for the elimination of this sub
ject from the “already too scanty
curriculum,” that can easily be reme
died by replacing it with other sub
jects of broader knowledge.
—R. L. H.

FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FRIDAY, MAY 18
A Metro Picture
“THE PATSY”

Marion Davies
If you’re a girl who wants to know how to get your man; or if you are
a man seeking the best defence against leap year tactics; or if you just want
entertainment don’t miss Marion Davies’ latest. Marie Dressier, Lawrence
Gray, Jane Winton.
Educational Comedy—-FOR SADIE’S SAKE

SATURDAY, MAY 19
A Paramount Picture
“SOMETHING ALWAYS HAPPENS”

Esther Ralston, Neil Hamilton
It’s all in fun, baffling, mysterious, haunted house story. You’ll shiver
with its spookiness and laugh at its antics.
Pathe Comedy—THUNDERING LANDLORDS

FROSH NINE LOSES
EXTRA INNING GAME

MONDAY, MAY 21
A First National Picture
“THE VALLEY OF THE GIANTS”

Milton Sills, Doris Kenyon
A stirring drama of a two-fisted man who pitted himself against nature
Tilton Wins 8-7 on Yearlings’ Missand human nature in the long shadows of the redwoods. From the story
plays—Jablonowsky Twirls Good by
Peter B. Kyne.
Game—Horrigan Leads Team
at Bat—Game lasts Ten
Innings
TUESDAY, MAY 22
A Columbia Picture
The Tilton school nine defeated the
New Hampshire frosh at Tilton last
“SALLY
IN OUR ALLEY”
Friday in a close game by a score of
Shirley
Mason
8 to 7. It was not until the tenth
A whimsical and delightful story of a tenement Cinderella and her
inning that the game was won when plumber
prince. Richard Arlen, Alec B. Francis, Paul Panzer.
the Tilton club came through with the
Paramount News
winning run. Jablonowsky twirled a
good game for the frosh but was giv
en poor support by his team-mates
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
who made ten errors during the game.
A First National Picture
The kittens, although they out-hit
their opponents, were unable to come
“FLYING
ROMEOS”
through in the pinches. Both teams
George
Sidney,
Charlie
Murray
played loose ball although the fresh
When love was the stake and the sky the limit these two bashful barbers
men were more erratic in the field. turned
aviators and sought cupid in the air. Their ups and downs are good
Horrigan was high batter for the
frosh getting three hits while Tilton comedy.
A Universal Comedy—BUSTER COME ON
hit a triple.
The line-up:
N. H. Freshmen
Tilton
THURSDAY, MAY 24
Foster, 2b.
1. f., George
A Paramount Picture
Lang, s. s.
r. f., Makowsky
Brennan, r. f.
s. s., Beauchesm
“TWO
FLAMING YOUTHS
Tilton, 1. b.
1. b., McGrath
W. C. Fields, Chester Conklin
Horrigan, 1. f.
c., Bessil
Love and laughter will make the heart grow young again. These two
Lynch, c.
c. f., Baker will deliver
laughter and their methods of making love are surely unique.
Jablonowsky, p.
3b., Pipe Mary Brian,theJack
Luden.
Lord, 3b.
s. b., Simpson
Paramount
News
Short Subjects—STAR SHOTS
Lane, c. f.
p., Adams
Substitutions: N. H. Freshmen:
Merril for Brennan, McClain for Evenings at 7 and 8.30
Matinees at 3.30
Merril, Christenson for Lane, Casey
for Lynch. Tilton: Starr for George.
Admission—Adults 25c, Children 10c
Hits: N. H. Frosh, 9; Tilton, 8.

F CLOTHES

[(g tm r te r H o u s e

Some call it mellowness
that money can buy, and a blending that
rette ever made. Some that it’s mild and spares neither time nor expense. Each
cmooth. It’s really all good things in one, Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
and that is why it is supreme upon the world of tobacco can give.
You can be sure of smoking pleasure,
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel s popu
larity today is the largest that any cigarette serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.
Smoke all of them you want; they simply
ever had.
never tire the taste.
And, it costs something to make this kind
‘H ave a C am el!’
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos

S o m e say that Camel is the mellowest ciga

© 1927
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Alumni News

TWO COLLEGE HEADS
AT ALUMNI BANQUET

ANNUAL SPRING FORMAL
OF PHI MU SORORITY

300 BUSHEL POTATO
CLUB WILL CONTINUE f* A WORD OF APPRECIATION

The Phi Mu sorority held its an Potato Growers with Three or More
I wish to take this opportuAny alumnus who misses the Al President and Mrs. Edward M. nual
spring dance at Thompson Hall, Acres Invited to Join—Webster
nity to thank all those who help- 5*
umni Day June 16 this year is going Lewis of the University of New on
May 5. The decorations
ed make the Interscholastic &
to miss the best Alumni Day ever held Hampshire and President and Mrs. wereSaturday,
of No. Salisbury Last Year’s
Track Meet a success. A great 3:
at New Hampshire. Your committee John A. Cousens of Tufts College white.in the fraternity colors, rose and
Winner
deal of credit is due to William
is planning a good time for all. A lot were guests of honor and speakers at
^ Boardman and his Sphinx asof new features will find places on the the annual banquet of the Boston The patronesses were Mr. and Mrs.
^
afternoon’s program and no one can branch of the University of New Howard Rollins, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- The 300 bushel potato club, which P sociates.
afford to miss any one of the events. Hampshire Alumni held at the Hotel dow, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur John has been one of the features of Ex |
F.
E.
Beede,
|
son. Alumni who attended were tension work in New Hampshire for
This year, you know, the entire af Princeton, Tuesday evening.
Manager Interscholastic rp
ternoon is given over to the alumni Edward Y. Blewett, Secretary of Misses Marion Arthur, Alice Kelsea, two years past, will, with one or two ❖
Track.
X
for their festivities, and when we say the; Alumni, also was a speaker on Ruth Webber, and Mrs. Dorothy minor changes in the rules, be carried |
on again, states Ford S. Prince, Ex
festivities we mean festivities. Things the program which included musical Stone.
will be moving all the time, from 1:30 entertainment.
Other guests of Phi Mu were: tension Specialist in Soils and Crops
to 6:30. Something doing every min Many of the Alumni from all sec George Webb, Oscar Kelsea, Leon of the University.
tions of New England attended the Dougherty, Lyle Farrell, Herman Potato growers with three or more CLARK TENNIS TEAM
ute.
The parade from the Commons at gathering at the Princeton which is [ Richardson, Carl Steere, Alan Rice, acres are invited to join those who
TAKES VARSITY 4-2
1:30 will start the ball rolling. From managed by an alumnus of the Gran- [Terry Maclaren, Paul Blaisdell, enroll and make an attempt to enter
the Commons to Memorial Field, in ite state institution.
j Thomas White, Lawrence Cuddire, the select group of those who produce The varsity tennis team lost one of
hundred bushels of potatoes per
order of classes, (the oldest class hav
Ralph Taylor, Sheldon Brownson, three
the most closely contested matches of
acre on a commercial scale.
ing the right of the line) we’ll step ANNUAL FORMAL HELD BY
Fred
Smith,
David
Campbell,
Everett
DELTA KAPPA SORORITY Moore, Arthur Nighswander, Dana In 1926, H. R. Webster of North the season to the Clark University
to snappy music and prepare our
led the Club with a yield of netmen here last Saturday, 4-2.
selves for one of the new features, rru n 1 J. ir
Cotton,^ James
Edward
Ble- Salisbury
In one of the best sets of the after
w Walls,
Frederick
Mitchell,
387 bushels per acre while in 1927 noon,
the initiation of the Seniors into the The Delta Kappa sorority held their
Tetley lost his singles; but
formal dance Saturday evenForsythe Daniels, honors for first place went to Burton
Alumni Association. The plans are annual
mg, May 12, in the Thompson ^all | Hubert Hawkin^ Melbourne Cum- A. Corbett of Colebrook with a yield Dearington and Adams took their
very nearly finished for these fes gymnasium.
singles handily. This was DearingThe decorations were
of 504 bushels.
tivities, which will be brief but ef palms, Japanese
lanterns and pastel j Strong. Donald McLeod* and Mr. The Merrimack Farm ers’ Exchange tcn’s initial appearance with the Var
fective. We’re allowing about twen streamers.
Bronze perpetual calen
is again offering a cup to the high sity and he made a favorable impres
ty minutes for the ceremony. We dars and blotter
sets were the favors,
man, and the Extension Service re sion. Adams is improving constantly
will then move to Brackett Field for marked off with the
and should be assured of a regular
sorority seal. The MAY MEETING HELD
wards each man who makes the de berth.
the baseball game with Brown. Af Isle of Blues orchestra
of six pieces
sired yield with a medal suitably in
ter the game will come the Annual provided music for dancing
BY
PHI
KAPPA
PHI
from 7:30
Major Pitz is working new men in
scribed.
“ In the Spring a young man’s fancy lightly
Meeting of the Association in Murko’clock.
Copies of the rules with record with every match, and no position is
land Hall, at which time the Class of tillThe11:30heads
turns to thoughts of love.” How trite that
of committees were: Forum Held at Commons for Discus blanks are in the hands of all the actually decided upon, although Tet
1926 will present its complete fund decorations, favors
quotation has become from continued usage!
and dance orders, sion of Achievements in Other r-ounty agricultural agents, or may be ley has played constantly throughout
of $3,000 to the Board of Trustees Charlotte
We think it sounds! better like this : “In the
Pearl; refreshments, Mar
secured1 by writing to the Extension the season. This week the coach
Colleges—Speakers Give Crit
as a memorial scholarship fund. Then garet Brown;
Spring a college man’s fancy seriously turns
music, Margaret Courhopes to use new men in the matches
Service of the University.
icism
of
Curriculums
comes
the
Alumni
Banquet
at
the
to thoughts of clothing.” Drop in and look
noyer. The chaperones were Dr. and
with Bates on Friday, and Boston
Commons
at
6
p.
m.,
with
three
fine
Mrs. H. L. Slobin, Dean and Mrs. A. The society of Phi Kappa Phi held SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
over our
College Saturday.
speakers for you to applaud. Final N.
French, Prof. and Mrs. W. C. a forum meeting Wednesday even- AT B. U. FOR WOMAN STUDENT It is probable that the matches, al
ly,
we
will
witness
the
dramatic
pres
FOUR PIECE SUITS
Delegates from other soro
though scheduled for Durham, may
entation at Murkland Hall, and then O’Kane.
rities were: Helen Reid, Sigma Omi- ing, May 2 at the Commons Build
be played on the Exeter Academy
the rest of the evening is yours.
LINEN KNICKERS
scholarship is available this courts,
cron; Ruth Holt, Alpha Xi Delta; ing. The topic for discussion ^was j
due to the poor condition of
THE ALUMNUS, which is almost Marion
“What
Other
Colleges
are
Doing.”
,
j
une
£0
a
young
lady
graduating
from
Chi Omega; Phyllis
the University courts.
ready to go to press, will contain a Glazier, Wright,
WHITE FLANNELS
Mrs.
Fuller,
Miss
Helen
Abbott,
Proj
University
with
a
B.
A.
or
B.
S.
more detailed account of the plans. Other guest.
guests were: Fred Smith, fessor Woodward and Lester Brooks I degree in the College of Practical
All information for the securing of
Y. M. C. A. NEWS
----- at —
Cooper, Edward Haseltine, were the principal speakers. Som e, Arts and Letters at Boston Univerbanquet and game tickets will be Bradley
Henry Lane, Alexander Mason, John points of comparison were brought, gj-ty. The course at this woman’s Stanley Lary from the University
found therein, as well as sundry other Anglin,
Edward Burnham, Fred Lang- out and some constructive criticisms j college is a one year course in secre- Club of Boston spoke at the student
items of worth-while information. See lois, Herbert
Hall, Donald Harriman, given by the various speakers. The ^arjaj science enabling a young wo- forum in the Commons organization
you on June 16th.
Melbourne
Cummings,
Fran points may be summarized as fol- man to become a confidential secre- room Sunday evening, under the
1920—Kenneth D. Blood has re cis, Robert Callahan, Hobert
Alec
Currie,
tary or a teacher of commercial sub
cently been transferred from the Es Fred Winch, Paul Reed, Ralph Gar- lows:
1. Foundation subjects are too ab jects. This work leads to the degree auspices of the Y. M. C. A. Mr.
timate division of Crops and Live lock, James Ronald, Floyd Willey, stract.
Lary’s talk on “What Business Ex
of Bachelor of Science in P. A. L. at pects
stock at Boston to Austin, Texas. His William Prince, H. Huntoon, Miss 2. There should be more concrete the
of the College Man,” con
Boston
School.
T.
L.
Davis,
Dean
address is Box 1057, Austin, Texas. Florence Lane of Peterboro, Betty material during the first two years. of the above college has sent com sumed about twenty minutes, after
Jim Black,
2yr-’17—Waldo Ries is very happy Austin of East Jaffrey, John M. Holl- 3. There is need for a higher stan plete information to Dean French’s which he answered questions for a
in announcing the birth of a daugh idge
short time. Mr. Edward Blewett,
dard of scholarship.
of Boston.
office.
Alumni Secretary, presided.
ter, Virginia G. Ries on May 4th, in Alumnae
who returned to Durham 4. There should be more concen
York City.
for the dance were Catherine O’Kane, trated study from Monday to Friday.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
Capital, $100,000
Surplus, $300,000 New1927—Joseph
C. Kirkbride is now New York City, Dorothy Flynn, Ber 5. There should be more outdoor
Mr. Andrews and Miss Henthorne
connected with the Cities Service Re lin, Helen Smith, Goffstown, and Ce activities that take in large numbers
are attending the New Hampshire
Due to the fire hazzard warning the Conference
fining Co. of Boston. His address is lia Hourihan, Dover.
of students.
of College “Y” Secreta
6. Large group activities tend to tree and bird walk scheduled for six
345 Quincy Ave., East Braintree,
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
create a feeling of solidarity and a o’clock Saturday morning will not ries at Jaffrey this week.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA HOLDS
Mass.
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale ward
1924-1927—H. T. Fernald and Ed SPRING DANCE AT COMMONS greater spirit of loyalty to the Uni take place unless there is a heavy rain Clifford Ellis will represent the col
between now and then. Watch the
Warren are both connected with
versity.
lege Y. M. C. A. at a conference in
the New Departure Company in Mer The Alpha Chi Omega spring term Mr. Emile Custeau was elected to bulletin board in “T” hall for further Laconia,
tomorrow and Saturday.
notice.
dance was held Saturday evening in membership at this meeting.
iden, Conn.
1899—Dr. Harry E. Barnard, a na the Commons organizations rooms
tive of Dunbarton, former state chem from 7:30 to 11:30. The Red Ramb
ist and for many years identified lers furnished the music. Refresh
with the Indiana state government ments were served during the evening.
several official positions, has been The chaperones of the evening were
Dover, New Hampshire in
6 Third Street
taking a leading part in the Indiana the following: Dean and Mrs. Adrian
campaign in the interest of Herbert Morse, the Rev. and Mrs. Fred
Hoover’s candidacy for the presiden Bushmeyer, Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Phil
FLORENCE A. HAYES ROSCOE H. SIMPSON tial
nomination in the Republican lips, Captain and Mrs. Gilmore, and
CATERER
party. Dr. Barnard invited Governor Mrs. Redman of Exeter.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Huntley N. Spaulding to take part in The guests were Mrs. Leon Wheel
Simpson’s Pavilion for Dances
Telephone 607-J
Indiana campaign but the gover er, Elwyn Towne of Portland, Maine,
Supper Parties and Clam Bakes the
found duties at home too press Roger Patten of Manchester, Roland
Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H. Tel. 617-M, R. F. D. 6, Dover, N. H. nor
ing to accept.
Giroux of Lowell, Mass., Henry Sefex-1918—Capt. Philip W. Watson ton, John Flemming, Allen Willand,
of
P
o
rts
m
o
u
th
,
w
h
o
s
e
rv
e
d
in
the
R o b e r t S n o d g r a s s, D o u g la s H u n te r o f
P A T R O N IZ E
DR. W . L. M URPHY
commissioned forces of the U. S. Sig Hampton, Alvin Fuller, Francis Sar
That is the story of one who began at the bottom
THAT are you going to do after graduation?
nal
Corps,
aviation
section,
during
the
gent, Edwin Simpson, Paul Hunt,
and reached the top without the help of a college
If you have not decided — or if you have
LEIGHTON’S
DENTIST
World War will be associated with Robert Blaisdell, Daniel McCooey,
education. The advantages are with you who grad
made a snap decision—just read over the
Lt. Robert S. Fogg of Concord in Hugh English, Ralph Morrison,
uate from college.
rest of this. It presents the case for life insurance as
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop Merchants Bank Building,
Dover commercial aviation during the sum Charles Cilley, Gomer Dillon, Stanley
Future
a career. It is worth thinking about. The choice of
mer season, it was recently announc Vogel, and Henry Duquette.
And there is so much room for ability and energy.
a career is important. Life insurance is most desirable
ed in Concord. Capt. Watson is a re
Life insurance, in volume of
and satisfactory as a permanent
serve officer and was in command of MOCK POLITICAL CONVEN
business, is one of the three
ARTHUR R. WATSON Alison Beauty Shoppe the
calling.
aviation reserve section which was
leading businesses in this coun
TION HELD BY STUDENTS
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop. in training
And
why?
JEWELER
weeks at the Con
try, and yet it is only in its
(Continued from Page 1.)
REASONS WHY
Tel. 986 cord airportforlasttwosummer.
3 Third Street, - Dover, N. H. Merchant Bank Bldg.,
youth because the possible ap
Money
•
Life
insurance
is
founded
on
high
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods All branches of Beauty Culture done 1877—From the Boston Herald— tions, and is the outcome of an assem
plication of insurance is ex
ideals.
Reports of college graduates
by experts
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
“At midnight, April 30, there retired bly of delegates of twenty colleges
panding all the time.
■ It is capable of yielding a good in
who
have
entered
business
indi
from the service of the state two men held April 12 at Boston. At the As
come and the satisfaction of accom
cate
that
life
insurance
holds
whose records both in the guard and sembly, arrangements were made for
Satisfaction
plishment.
first place as a source of income.
of it are worthy of emulation.
University Barber Shop Durham Shoe Repairing Co. out
* It offers opportunities for real
an Intercollegiate Democratic Mock
But all the pay and all the
One
John
Hancock
agent
de
leadership.
These two men have well and Nominating Convention to be held at
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
advancement possible are not
scribes his work as “the bestTwo Experienced Men on Ladies’ Shoe Shine
■ It brings you in close association
Skates Sharpened faithfully served the commonwealth Smith College on Friday and Sat
going to wholly satisfy the in
with
business
and
business
men.
paid
hard
work
in
the
world.”
and the country for many years and urday of this week; the delegate
Work. Two Barbers. No waiting
telligent college graduate. Life
Entrance
•
It
requires
you
to
become
familiar
He
is
a
college
graduate
and
in
separation from such service is elected at Convocation yesterday will
insurance offers further satis
with business methods, law and
New Pool Room in Annex
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe their
five
years
has
put
himself
at
due only to the fact that they have represent New Hampshire at this
faction. It is one of the great
finance.
the very top of his business.
worn themselves out, physically, in Convention.
factors in the modern world
■ It is a field for workers, not shirkers.
the performance of their duties.”
making for security, peace of
The Intercollegiate Convention will
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
■ It is an alluring and practical call
Advancement
One of the men is Everard Whitte- follow, as far as practicable, the pro
DR. DICKINSON
mind, increase of confidence,
ing for men of dynamic energy.
more of the class of 1877, who has cedure of the national conventions,,
and the building up of credit
In the second place, ad
DENTIST
long been a very loyal alumnus of but will not be run from behind the
for individuals, businesses and
vancem ent depends entirely
New Hampshire. The Herald con scenes or be governed by any political'
institutions.
on your own effort and ability.
“Everard Whittemore, of Hud faction. It will be organized in a
The life insurance agent is indispensable to the con
This is no fairy-tale of success. It is the sober and
Dover 458 Central Avenue, - - Dover tinues:
331 Central Ave., Tel.
son, enlisted in Company M, 5th In democratic manner and the sole func
duct of modern affairs, and in a particularly satisfac
proved fact. The Vice-President of a great life in
fantry, M. V. M. April 23, 1896 and tion of its organizers is to see that as
tory way. He is an active force in increasing the sum
surance company who began his career as an agent
served therein as private, corporal, great an opportunity as possible shall
of human happiness, prosperity and security.
has this to say to seniors who are about to graduate
E. R. McCLINTOCK
WE M A KE ■\
C L Y D E L. ~
sergeant,
quartermaster
sergeant,
and
from college:
be given to all, regardless of the par
THE DIAMOND JEW ELER
OUR LE N S gS
captain, until discharged for disability ticular college or state each represent.
Your Company
“If you love work and desire to pursue an honor
And Optometrist
E A R P H O N ES
as
regimental
color
sergeant,
Aug.
1,
The purpose of the convention is not
Now is the time to consider what you are goihg to
able, useful and lucrative mission in life, this is the
O P T O M E T R IS T
G LASS EYES
1917.
He
then
served
in
the
state
do after graduation. If you are ambitious, willing to
to favor any candidacy, or any doc
business for you to take up. Life insurance salesman
424 Central Ave., Tel. Con., Dover 450 C en tral A v «.
Office Hours
guard as color sergeant, June 6, 1918 trine, but to provide an opportunity
work hard, and are interested to know about a life
ship offers a fine field for the energies of the splendid
6-12 and 2-6
D O V E R . N .H ..
to
June
2,
1919,
and
has
served
as
insurance career, you owe it to yourself to examine
young men in our colleges.
\
i. / sergeant, special quartermaster corps for forward looking college men and
the opportunities afforded by the John H ancock
women to gather in “common coun
“That this is true is demonstrated by tho»e college
since
1923
and
armorer
of
the
Hudson
Mutual Life Insurance Company. It is a national
cil” and freely consider the applica
DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS
men who have taken up life insurance, for they have
state armory from 1910 to date of re tion of Progressive American princi
institution with a country-wide service, of great
shown that the college man is fit for this kind of a job
tirement.
financial strength,—one of the large companies of the
ples to present day political condi
and that the job also is fit for the college man.
87 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
He served in the Spanish war with tions.
world.
“The work of the life insurance salesman is dis
Company M, 5th Infantry, U. S. V., The thought of those who are ar-1
tinguished by independence and opportunity for di
as quartermaster sergeant from June ranging the convention is that there i
recting his own activities. It gives all possible oppor
j 24, 1898 to March 21, 1899, and on the exists today a need for a vigorous, |
Ask your questions of us before mak
tunity for individual initiative and a chance to make
Boston & Maine
Mexican border on headquarters non forward looking party, that the tr a - 1
ing
final decision.
an ample income at an age when most fellows are
commissioned
officers
staff
of
the
d it ion of the Democratic party, par
Transportation Co.
struggling on a wage pittance.”
5th Infantry as color sergeant from ticularly of the leadership of Wood
June 19, 1916 to Nov. 11, 1916.
row Wilson is progressive and liberal,
MOTOR COACHES
and that the party has been in the
Meats and Provisions FRATERNITY BALL GAMES
past and should increasingly become
Leave Dover for Durham
NOW PROGRESSING RAPIDLY the agency of progressive leadership
Week Days—6.25, 7.35, 8.35 9.25, A.
to
serve the country by restoring the
M. 12.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00, 9.45 Complete House Furnishings The intramural baseball season is idealism
of the “New Freedom” and
P. M.
with games being played the lost visions of the war. With
Sundays—9.00 A. M. 12.30, 4.00, 6.20, For Home and Fraternity House continuing,
In s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
evenings
at
5.45
and
mornings
be
these
principles
in view the Assembly
9.45 P. M.
B
, M
fore
breakfast.
In
the
games
played
extended
an
invitation
to
the
students
Prompt, responsible service by the during the past week Delta Pi lost of all colleges, whatever their former
Leave Durham for Dover
65th year of business. Insurance in force, $2,764,331,561.00. Assets, $451,006,878.49;
to Alpha Tau Alpha, 13 to 4 and to party affiliations, to attend the Con
Week Days—7.00, 8.00, 9.00, A. M. oldest furniture house in Dover.
Delta Sigma Chi, 10 to 4; Theta U, vention. It is expected that this
12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.30, 4.00, 5.05,
reserves and all liabilities, $415,000,775.15; surplus funds, $36,006,103.34.
Window shades made to order
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
16 to 6; Theta Kappa Phi defeated Convention, as a climax to a number
Sundays—9.30 A. M. 1.00, 5.00, 7.00,
Address Communications to Inquiry Bureau, 197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
of
conventions
held
in
various
col
Alpha
Tau
Alpha,
10
to
6;
Phi
Delta
10.10 P. M.
Phi Mu Delta, 3 to 0; and, leges, will be the start of a forward
E. Morrill Furniture Co. UA. defeated
T. O. and S. A. E. played a score movement in American politics,
Special Parties Carried at Reasonable 60 Third Street,
Tel.
70
Rates
less tie for four innings when the bringing out the real power of the
game was called because of darkness. intelligent voter.
Opposite R. R. Crossing
For information call Portsmouth 33

Spring Clothing

lA iM d D F J 'S
DURHAM
Mgr.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

FOR GRADUATING SENIORS
An Opportunity for College Graduates in the
"Best Paid Hard Work in the World”

W1

PITEHOUSE

DURHAM
CASH
MARKET
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FRESHMAN STICKMEN
DEFEAT DOVER HIGH

WIN FROM
Aggies Lose To FRESHMEN
BROWN CUB, 76-50 B. C. Defeated
Wildcats, 3-0 1931Providence—Nixon
By Tracksters
The New Hampshire Freshman
Track Team Performs Well at
baseball team easily defeated Dover
and Benedict

High School at Brackett field last
Wednesday by a score of 18 to 3. The
frosh opened up their attack early in
the game and after the first few in
i' nings, it was only a question of time
i as to how many runs they would
j score. Mann twirled a good game for
| the Frosh and had the high-school
boys completely at his mercy. Turner
who relieved Mann also performed
well. Tilton, the husky first sacker
for New Hampshire, poled out four
hits in as many times at bat including
a home run and a triple. Dover high
played errorless ball but showed a
weakness in the pitching staff.

New Hampshire Scores
Twice in Fourth Inning

Lead Scoring—Freshmen Take
Eight First Places

New Hampshire Strong
In Almost Every Event

OUR ONE INCREASING PURPOSE IS TO
SERVE — EVEN BETTER THAN
WE HAVE DONE

Team Plays Errorless Ball Behind The New Hampshire Freshman
Slayton—Hoyt and Shea Score track team defeated the Brown Cubs Captain Paul Toolin Individual Star—
Friday at Providence, 76 to 50. The Dual Meet Held in Conjunction
for Wildcats—Slayton Strikes
Meal satisfaction at the lowest possible cost
Kittens showed a team strong in every
With the Interscholastics
Out Eight Aggies
event except the dashes; the Brown
to
the
student—$6.00 for a ticket with 7 break
yearlings took first and second in both
The University of New Hampshire the
The
University
of
New
Hampshire
and 220-yard dashes, Hagfasts, 7 dinners, and 7 suppers—Cafeteria tick
baseball team won over the Massa strom100being
the only New Hampshire track team easily defeated the Bos
chusetts Agricultural College team freshman able
ton
College
team
Saturday
by
the
ets, $6.00 in value for $5.50.
to squeeze into the
here Monday afternoon by the score scoring.
score of 87 1-3 to 47 2-3 in a dual
of 3-0 when Foster -Slayton, pitcher Nixon was high scorer for New meet
held in conjunction with the in
for the Wildcats, struck out eight of Hampshire with a total of 11 points, terscholastic
meet. New Hampshire
the Aggies and was ably supported and
Benedict was close behind him took eleven of the fifteen first places
Sum m ary:
by
the
rest
of
the
team
who
played
and numerous second and third
N. H. Freshmen
Dover H igh School an errorless game. Hoyt and Shea with 10. Nixon won the shotput and places.
A stiff breeze blew down the
Foster, 2b.
Rogers, s. s. brought in the runs for New Hamp discus throw and took third place in
Lang, s. s.
Cook, 2 b.
all afternoon, which, although
M erril, r. f.
Leavitt, c. f. shire in the fourth and sixth innings. the hammer throw. Benedict won the track
assistance in the short races,
Lord, 3 b.
Banes, 3 b.
In the first inning Ramsay got as mile and half mile. For Brown, Troy it wasa of
H orrigan, 1. f.
Fecece, 1. f.
hindrance to the distance run
Tilton, lb.
Steeves, c. far as second, but got no further af won the 100 and 220-yard dashes, and was
checking them on the back
Lane, c. f.
Keefe, r. f.
White won the 440-yard dash and the ners,
Lynch, c.
Nichols, lb. ter the next men up at bat struck or running
broad jump. The high hurd stretch.
Mann, p.
McGraw, p. flied out. In the second inning Slay
Substitution—N H. F reshm en: Butson
les and the discus throw resulted in Captain Paul Toolin was the indi
for Foster, McClain for Lang, Brennan for ton struck out two of the Mass Ag complete
shutouts for New Hamp vidual star of the meet, garnering a
Merril, Geofrion for Merril, Fenton for gies and the next man was put out
Lord, Christenson for H orrigan, Wood for
shire;
Sucke,
Barron and Lawrence total of 19 points by winning both the
at
first.
In
this
inning
the
Blue
and
Christenson, Parkinson for Lane, H anna
and low hurdle races, the 220for Parkinson, Casey for Lynch, Turner White men were put out in one, two, crossed the line first, second, and third high
yard dash and tying with Burke for
for Mann. Dover—McShane for Keefe.
respectively
in
the
hurdle
race,
while
....but Flo said you were a
three
order
by
fast
work
on
the
part
H its—Foster, 2, Lang, 1, Merril, 1, Lord,
place in the high jump. The out
swimmer.
2, H orrigan, 2, Christenson, 2, Tilton, 4, of the Massachusetts team. In the Nixon, Hanley, and Douglas made the first
standing B. C. man was Beach who
H anna, 1, Casey, 1, Turner, 2, Banes, 1,
three
longest
throws
in
the
discus
... you muffed it brother. My
first
of
the
third
the
Aggies
prac
Steeves, 1, McGraw, 1. Runs—N. H.
ORDER
made nine points for his team by
Freshmen 18, Dover H igh 3.
tically repeated New Hampshire’s event.
Braebum keeps me in the
v. inning the hammer throw, taking
The
summary:
performance
at
bat,
the
first
man
fly
swim.
Your Copy of the New
120-yard high hurdles—Won by second in the shotput, and placing
ing out and the next two being put Sucke,
TRACK TEAM AT
third in the discus throw.
N.
H.;
second,
Barron,
N.
H.;
out
at
first.
Ramsay
was
walked
in
N. E. I. C. A. A. MEET
UNIVERSITY SONG BOOK
Lawrence, N. H. Time 17 1-5 s. The Wildcats shut out the visitors
the third, but other than that the inn third,
220-yard low hurdles—Won by Bar in the pole vault by taking all three
(Continued from Page 1.)
ing was uneventful.
N O W
H.; second, Fogarty, B.; third, places and in the discus throw, 220In the beginning of the fourth the ron, N. N.
yard dash, 100-yard dash, high jump,
H. Time 27 3-5 s.
K eep abreast of the times, the field Chandler, Necker, and Goo- Aggies got a hit, the next man was Sucke,
----- at th e ------100-yard dash—Won by Troy, B.; and 440-yard dash took first and sec
gins will throw the discus; Roy will out on a sacrifice. Hoyt, New Hamp second,
ond places. In the running broad
Adnstt it by wearing
Hood,
B.;
third,
Hagstrom,
N.
shire
third
sacker,
stopped
a
hot
one
throw the javelin; Ladd will broad
PRICE, One Dollar
jump, hammer throw, javelin throw,
Time, 10 2-5 s.
jump; and Allsworth will pole vault. which was relayed to first putting the H.220-yard
and half mile the Eagles took away
Braeburn
dash—Won
by
Troy,
B.;
man
out
and
the
next
man
was
out
at
The Kittens will present the same
Delivery of a limited number of copies to be
Hood, B.; third, Hagstrom, N. the majority of points; in the remain
University
team that defeated the Brown Frosh first also. This inning started aus second,
ing events the supremacy was nearly
H. Time 23 2-5 s.
made by the publishers soon.
piciously
for
the
Wildcats
when
Hoyt
divided.
| last Saturday at Providence. Tech
Clothes
440-yard dash—Won by White, B.; evenly
Summ ary:
! has a strong, well balanced yearling up first, drove out a two base hit. second,
Saltmarsh,
N.
H.;
third,
McPolevault—A llsw orth, N. H., and Ashe,
team and promises to make the Blue Shea got to first on a single and Claren, N. H. Time, 55 s.
N. H., tied for first; third, Atwood, N. H.
brought
in
Hoyt.
Redden
was
put
I
and
White
Frosh
step.
In
a
meet
H
eight,
10 ft. 9 in.
Mile
run—Won
by
Benedict,
N.
H.;
$35
$45 [with the Holy Cross Freshmen last out at first, Flynn was walked and
Discus throw —W on by N ecker, N. H . ;
second, Richardson, N. H.; third, Per- second,
Googins,
N. H .; third, Beach, B.
Shea
brought
in
another
run.
Gustaf
!Saturday the embryo Engineers showC. D istance, 117 ft. 2 y2 in.
ley, B. Time 4 m. 38 s.
broad jum p—W on by Dooley,
! ed real class although they were de- son was walked in this inning and Shotput—Won by Nixon, N. H.; B.R Cunning
Ladd, N. H .; third, D on
| feated in the final score. Of the field Dawson the next man up, was out second, Hanley, N. H.; third, Wyszin- ovan, .;B.second,
C. D istance, 22 ft., % in.
Throw ing the ham m er—W on by Beach,
! events, they are particularly strong trying to bunt. Slayton struck out ski, B. Distance, 42 ft. 8 in.
C .; second, D urant,
B. C . ; third,
j in the shotput and discus throw. On with two men on, with the score at High jump—Burdett, N. H. and B.
Johnson, N. H. D istance, 136 ft. 6 in.
A Service Station for the Student Body
Throw ing the javelin—W on by Mul| the track they have strength in the the end of the fourth 2-0.
Wooley,
N.
H.,
tied
for
first;
third,
doon, B. C .; second, Roy, N. H .; third,
I dashes and hurdles. The Freshmen The fifth inning passed with each McCatherine, B. Height, 5 ft. 8 V2 in. McCann,
N. H. D istance, 162 ft. 9 in.
hurdles—W on by Toolin, N
are constantly improving, and the player either flying or striking out in Javelin throw—-Won by Fogarty, H 220-yard
.; second, Connolly, B. C .; third, Smith,
H. Time, 24 l.-5s.
meet promises to show high grade succession. At the start of the sixth B.; second, Hanley, N. H.; third, Ry N.Two-m
ile run—W on by Cahalan, N. H .;
the first Mass. Aggie man struck out der, N. H. Distance, 164 ft.
competition.
O’Brien, B. C.; third, H askins, B.
but got to second when Patch, the Hammer throw—Won by Robinson, second,
C. Time, 10 m. 11 3-5 s.
880-yard run—W on bv Rogers, B. C.;
Massachusetts catcher, failed to get H.; second, Horton, B.; third, Nix second,
Daley, B. C .; third, Pinney, N.
the ball on the last strike. Shea got N.
H. Time, 2 m. 2 1-5 s.
on,
N.
H.
Distance
132
ft.
4
in.
220-yard
dash—W on by Toolin, N. H .;
When You Think Of
to first in this inning and Redden Discus throw—Won by Nixon, N. second, Small
— DEALERS IN —
sacrificed enabling Shea to score the H.; second, Hanley, N. H.; third, C. Time, 22 1-5N. s.H . ; third, Connolly, B
Shotput—W
on
by
Bruce,
N.
H
.;
second,
third run for the Granite Staters. Douglas, N. H. Distance, 113 ft.
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
Beach, B. C .; third, Bianchi, N. H. D is
40 ft. 9% in.
Nitkiewicz third baseman of the Pole vault—Won by Lawton, B.; tance,
494-498 Central Avenue,
Tel. 95
Dover, N. H.
R
unning
high
jum
p—Toolin,
N.
H.
and
opposing nine drove at a two bagger second, tie between Buoaanno, B., and Burke, N. H. tied for first; Small, N. H.,
in the seventh, but was out trying to Brooks, N. H. Height 11 ft 4 in.
Shea, B. C., and Connolly, B. C., tied for
CCtaE TO DOVER AND TRY
H eight, 5 ft. 4 in.
steal third. The “lucky seventh” was Running broad jump—Won by third.
Furnished Apartment
120-yard high hurdles—W on by Toolin,
H .; second, Dooley, B. C .; third, Con To sublet during summer vacation.
not so lucky for New Hampshire for White, B.; second, Wooley, N. H.; N.
JOHN H. SIMPSON
nolly,
B.
C.
Time,
15
2-5
s.
the only man to get on base was Mac third, Brooks, N. H. Distance, 21 ft 100-yard dash—W on by A tkins, N. H.; Six Rooms and Bath, Reasonable.
second, Small, N. H .; third, K am esh, B.
Farland, who was walked.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
2 in.
10 1-5 s.
In the eighth Slayton fanned the 180-yard run—Won by Benedict, C. OneTime,
Apply HENRY ALLEN
mile run—W on by Noyes, N. H . ;
Durham,
N. H.
Tel. 177-11
M cLaughlin, B. C .; third, E a s t Mill Road,
first two men and Shea caught a foul N. H.; second, Huse, B.; third, La- second,
Headquarters for Sport and Dress Wear
Or Write Box 487
m an, N. H. Time, 4 m. 40 s.
off the bat of the last man up. No one zure, N. H. Time, 2 m 3 1-5 s.
440-yard dash—W on by D aland, N. H .;
second, A tkins, N. H .; third, W oodworth,
reached first for New Hampshire. The
B. C. Tim e, 53 3.5 s.
last inning started with two Aggies
grounding out to first, but the third CLARK SCHOOL PREP CHAMPION
(Continued From Page 1.)
Time, 5 minutes, 1 second.
man drove the ball to deep center field
TUFTS COLLEGE DENTAL SCHOOL
220 yard low hurdles: Won by Botmaking two bases on it. The game
ended when the fourth man up for Mile run; Won by N. Nerbonne toli (C lark ); second, C. Gallien (Pin offers a four year course leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental
third, C. Morin (Pinkerton). Medicine. Candidates for admission must have completed two
the Aggies was out by Slayton, who (Manchester) ; second, H. Roberge kerton);
b e a t h im to th e bag.
( B e r lin ) ; th ird , D . C h e n e y
( M a n  T im e , 27 3-5 se co n d s.
years of work in an approved college of liberal arts and science,
The summary:
chester). Time: 5 minutes, 15 2-5 Broad jump: Won by L. Robinson including six semester hours in each of the following subjects:
(C
lark);
second,
K.
Davis
(C
lark);
NEW HAM PSHIRE
seconds.
English, Chemistry, Biology, and Physics. Men and women are
AB R H PO A E
Ramsay, ss,
3 0 1 0 4 0 220 low hurdles: Won by W. Rog third, H. Kease (Tilton). Distance, admitted. School opens on September 28, 1928. For further
M cFarland, If,
3 0 0 1 0 0 ers (D over); second, W. DeChamp- 20 feet, IV inches.
Hoyt, 3b,
4 1 1 1 5 0 lain (B erlin); third, W. Pleban High jump: Won by L. Robinson information write to
Shea, c,
4 2 2 9 1 0
Redden, rf,
FRANK E. HASKINS, M. D., Secretary,
3 0 0 2 0 0 (Manchester.) Time: 28 4-5 sec (C lark); second, R. Worthen (New
Flynn, 2b,
3
0 0 0 1
H ampton); third, K. Davis (Clark).
416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Gustafson, cf,
2 0 0 1 0 00 onds.
Dawson, lb,
2 0 0 12 1 0
jump: Won by R. Shea Height, 5 feet, 6 inches.
Slayton, p,
3 0 0 2 3 0 (NBroad
ashua); second, J. Jones (Man Discus throw: Won by R. Whitney
Total
27 3 4 27 15 0
AGGIES
third, W. Rogers (Dover). (Pinkerton); second, C. Eaton (New
AB R H PO A E chester);
H am pton); third, L. Robinson Broad jump: Won by Johnson, Pole vault: First, tie among A.
Distance: 18 feet, 5 inches.
Kneeland, cf,
3
0
0
2
0
0
Thompson, If,
(Clark). Distance, 103 feet, 8 inch (Maine C entral); second, N. Watson Whitworth (Fairhaven); W. Cherry
4 0 0 0 0
High jum p: Tie between B. Abra- es.
M oriarty, ss,
4 0 2 1 1 00 hamson
and H. Donovan (B erlin);
H oran, rf,
3 0 1 1 0 0
(Kent’s H ill); third, W. Riley (He (Fairhaven); B. Alden (Fairhaven);
Nitkiewicz, 3b,
4 0 2 1 1
Reed (Concord.) Height: 5 Javelin throw: Won by W. Wiley bron). Distance, 22 feet, % in.
R. Morse (Worcester Classical); A.
B ernard, 2b,
4 0 0 1 2 01 third,
(Tilton);
second,
C.
Kendall
(New
feet,
4
inches.
Johnson, lb,
3 0 0 11 0 1
High jump: Won by A. McMichael Peterson (Worcester S outh); - L.
Patch, c,
3 0 0 7 0 u Discus throw: Won by R. Wilson Hampton); third, C. Gallien (Pin (Maine Central); second, J. Chap Brown (Leominster). Height, 10 ft.
Bowie, p,
3 0 0 0 2 1
Distance 145 feet.
Total
31 0 5 24 6 3 (Berlin); second, G. Theriault (Man kerton).
man (H ebron); third, W. Brown Broad jump: Won by T. Leary
New H am pshire
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 x—3 chester) ; third, O. Reed (Concord.) Shot put: Won by B. H. Giles (New (Hebron). Height, 5 feet, 3 inches. (Worcester N o rth ); second, J. FerMass. Aggies
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0—0
H
am
pton);
second,
G.
Stutz
(Til
Distance,
106
feet,
3
inches.
base hits, Hoyt, Nitkiewicz 2. P ass
Discus throw: Won by White
(B rattleboro); third, W. Cherry
DOVER, N. H. edTwo
Telephone 915
510 CENTRAL AVENUE
balls, Patch 3, Shea. Struck out, by
throw: Won by O. Watson to n ); L. Robinson (Clark). Dis (Maine C entral); second, Luttrell, riter
(Fairhaven). Distance, 20 ft. 1%
Slayton 8, by Bowie 6. Bases on balls, off (BJavelin
tance,
44
feet,
10
inches.
erlin);
second,
D.
Degasis
(Nash
Bowie 4. W ild pitch, Bowie. Sacrifice hits,
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